
244 Sprotbrough Road
Sprotbrough, Doncaster, DN5 8BY

A superb opportunity to purchase a largely extended 3 bedroom
semi-detached property on th is  ever popular  road with in
Sprotbrough. Lying within easy reach of amenities including bus
route, wine bar, local deli, convenience store and reputable
schools this property must be viewed. Accommodation comprises:
hallway, open plan lounge/dining area which leads to extended
kitchen which has peninsular breakfast bar and French doors to the
rear garden, separate utility. To the first floor there are 3 bedrooms
and a modern shower room. Outside there is a gated entrance
leading to a blockpaved driveway offering ample parking and
single garage thereafter. To the rear there is a generous size laid to
lawn garden with mature trees and shrubs offering a degree of
privacy. The property is brought to the market with no onward
chain.

￭ Largely extended 3 bedroom semi-detached

￭ Open plan living area

￭ Separate utility

￭ Kitchen with French doors to rear

￭ Modern shower room

￭ Gated entrance with ample parking

￭ Garage with door to front and rear

￭ Generous gardens with large degree of privacy

￭ Local bus routes and reputable schools closeby

￭ Amenities within the village

Please contact our Office on 01302 751616 if you wish to
arrange a viewing appointment for this property or require
further information. 3 1 3

Asking Price £300,000

Viewing



These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should
not rely on them as statements of representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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